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About the Artist: 
Described as an "amazing virtuoso" by the world
renowned Nikolai Petrov and having a "complex,
vigorous and demanding energetic attitude at the
piano" by Brazilian newspaper Correio Brasilense,
Polina Bespalko is rapidly establishing herself as one
of piano's brightest stars.
Ms. Bespalko began her performance career at the age
of 8. Throughout her years at the Moscow Central
Music school, she appeared regularly in the most
prestigious venues in Russia - including performances
in Bolshoi Hall and for the Orthodox Patriarch Alexy II
at the age of 13. Her career continued after her
acceptance to the Tchaikovsky Moscow State
Conservatory, where she was personally requested by
the Minister of Culture to perform in every major
cultural center in the region.
Polina made her American debut in 1998 as an honored member of the Russian-US Cultural
Music Exchange. This launched a period of intense U.S. concertizing, with performances as
varied as Cincinnati's Matinee Musicale, concerts at The Phillips Collection in Washington
D.C., to Salt Lake City, where she twice performed at the 2002 Winter Olympic Games.
While in America, Polina furthered her Masters degree from Moscow Conservatory by
earning an Artist Diploma at the Cincinnati College-Conservatory of Music. After breaking
for several years to focus on performing, Polina successfully completed her Doctorate of
Musical Arts. During her time at CCM, Polina won the CCM Concerto Competition, thus
performing Rachmaninov's 3rd Concerto with the CCM Philharmonia under Mark Gibson. 
Polina has maintained an active performance profile with numerous domestic and
international engagements, including two performances at the Xavier University Music
Series, a New York City appearance at Steinway Hall, and a feature concert at the University
of Cincinnati Bearcat Piano Festival.
Ms. Bespalko currently serves on the piano faculty of Xavier University in Cincinnati, while
also serving as the Director of the Xavier University Music Series.
